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Mar. 16th, 2010 – Literacy Month – Vol. 50, No.30

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

Dear friends, We were visited by the President of the Rotary Club of 
Noumea last week. We will become sister clubs and we intend to work 
together on different projects, some of which might include Vanuatu.

After speaking with a number of you, I thought that a summary of the 
difference between all these countries would be interesting. I will do 
this in the next few bulletins.

New Caledonia, 
capital Noumea, is 
1,500 km off the 
coast of Australia, 
east of Brisbane. 

Vanuatu, capital 
Vila, is 500 km NE
of New Caledonia.

New Caledonia is 
self- governed, (but 
is still a French 

territory) apart from the Army, Health, Police, Education which are 
partly taken care of by France.  Vanuatu is independent.

You will see below that if New Caledonia’s GDP is 30% less than 
Australia’s. Vanuatu’s GDP is 92% less than Australia’s.

New Caledonia has nickel mines, 1 large smelting plant (2 new ones 
should be soon operational) and tourism, and Vanuatu has only tourism, 
similar to many of the  Pacific countries. 

Australia New Caledonia Vanuatu

Population 20,351,000 250,000 230,000

GDP 34,000 USD 22,200 USD 2,900 USD

Regards,   Dominique 

Bulletin of the 
Rotary Club of Mosman
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FRENCH FASHION EXTRAVAGANZA
Please let Ken Burke know numbers ASAP as the date is 28th April.

Rob and Tracey Sturrock will be away at that time but have generously 
donated $150 for prizes.  Anyone else who is unable to attend may 
wish to emulate this fine gesture.  You will be acknowledged and will 
gain great satisfaction by doing your bit to help make the event a 
success and raise more funds for the Garvan Institute.
Last meeting:  
Guest Speaker – Sarah Dearberg
Visiting Rotarian – President Jean-Paul Cabanas (Nouméa)
Guest – Geoff Olsen
Makeups – Charlie Barnett (S W Rocks), Barry Starr (Frenchs Forest)
Raffle Winner – Fay Duncan

This week – Horizons Restaurant, Mosman RS Club. Military Rd. Mosman.

COULD THOSE MEMBERS WITH SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS 
PLEASE ADVISE ERNIE AT THE RS CLUB ON ARRIVAL.

Special diets: Salads either Prawn Caesar or Smoked Salmon or 
Chicken with Balsamic dressing.

Please advise apologies or guests by Monday to Dom - 0434053052

Today’s Guest Speaker: Diego Madariaga - Introductory 
presentation

COMING EVENTS
Mar. 18-21 D9680 Conference–Port Macquarie* - see Blair Leslie 
Mar. 23rd Report on the Conference & Report from RYPEN 

students Ruby-Ann Schmeltzer and Thorsten 
Hertzog from Mosman High

Mar. 30th Chris Gotham – his story
April 13th PDG Bruce Allen – the Rotary Foundation
April 20th Stuart Coppock (Anzac Day Address) Impressions of 2/7 

Div. Cavalry Sanananda Beachhead Campaign Dec.,1942
April 27th Report by Dr. Penny McNulty and Leonie Harle about

the equipment bought with our donation to Prince of 
Wales Hospital Research in memory of Bill Carroll

April 28th French Fashion Extravaganza for the Garvan Institute
Jun 20 -23 Rotary International Convention - Montréal
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Sue Blakeney (22)
HAPPY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY to Don and Val West (22)

ATTENDANCE TABLE ROSTER
March – Murray Block, Luciano Giglietti
April – Peter Iannazzo, George Nazar

* If you cannot attend when rostered, please arrange a substitute.

     

Diego Madariaga had an “awesome” week.  He went to soccer training and 
they play their first match next week.  He loves playing music with his host 
family, the Fitzpatricks.  On Thursday he went to Freshwater Beach to learn 
about safety in the water.  He and Malte Alberts and the other YEP students 
went to a briefing meeting with Barry Starr about their upcoming Safari.  He 
went to watch the Waratahs beat the Sharks.  He also saw a Colombian band.  
On Sunday, he went paddling in a kayak for 3 hours with his host father Rob 
and host brother Zac to be on hand in case they were needed by any of the 
participants in the 11 k. “Bridge to Beach” swim from the Opera House to 
Manly.  Afterwards he went surfing at Freshwater.  

Malte and his host sister met up with members of her extended family including 
her grandparents.  He also accompanied the newly arrived girl student from 
Brasil on a tour of the CBD.

President Jean-Paul Cabanas (Nouméa) visited us last week and exchanged 
banners with President Dominique who is a PP of his club.  He said New 
Caledonia is a small island compared to the continent of Australia.  They 
produce 25% of the world’s nickel.  The capital Nouméa.is very multi-cultural.  

They belong to District 9910 which includes part of the N. Island of New 
Zealand, New Caledionia, Vanuatu and Norfolk Island.   It is mainly an English-
speaking District but this year, for the first time, a French-speaking club, 
Nouméa, will host their District Conference in May.  He and Dominique are 
proposing a sister club relationship between our 2 Pacific neighbour clubs.  It 
will promote understanding between our different cultures.  Many of the 
pioneers who arrived in New Caledonia were from Australia and Australia is 
like a nearby big brother.  It is sometimes more effective to do joint projects.  
There are also links because quite a few people from New Caledonia come to 
Australia for medical treatment, particularly children who go to Westmead.  

BOWELSCAN on CHANNEL TEN
  PP Ian Fitzpatrick was interviewed by Ron Wilson on

Channel 10’s Wednesday morning News about
Rotary’s Bowelscan program.

YOUTHFUL PURSUITS
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Blankets, knitted tops, stretch tops, knitted and fleece bonnets (for newborn 
babies) that Mosman Rotariannes have sewn and knitted for East Timor.

Our GUEST SPEAKER Sarah Dearberg spoke to us in January.  She did 
physiotherapy at Sydney Uni and worked with disability sport, acting as team 
physio for the 140 athletes in the NSW team at the first Youth Paralympics 
last year. She is working P/T in orthopaedic and neurological rehabilitation at 
Lady Davidson and also for a private practice.

She was initially sceptical about the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
camp in January at Collaroy.  She found the week to be of exceptional benefit 
to both her personal and professional development. The week provided the 
opportunity to explore the meaning of concepts such as leadership in crisis, 
ethics, and servant leadership with a group of exceptional young individuals, 
challenging their values, thoughts and application of their own leaderhsip 
skills. Sarah thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to attend RYLA, both for the 
skills she developed and the new friends she made.

Blair Leslie told us that RYLA began in Queensland in 1959 as an initiative with 
the Queensland government on the occasion of a visit by Princess Alexandra.  
Of the almost 300 programs around the world, our District has one of the most 
innovative and well-managed.  70 young people aged 18 – 28 attended this 
latest camp.  The theme is “Dare to Make a Difference”.  

Sarah was so impressed by the facilitators that she is thinking of volunteering 
to be a facilitator in the future.  Their Sergeant-at-Arms was effective in raising 
$3500 for the Fred hollows Foundation.  

She thanked us for our sponsorship which 
made it possible for her have this invaluable 
experience.

PO Box 88, Mosman, 2088
mosman@rotarnet.com.au

Ph: 0422 541 959
www.rotarnet.com.au/mosman


